## UTM visit to HKU – Programme for 09 June 2011

(last updated 08/06/2011)

**Date & Times:** Thursday 09 June 2011; 10:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

**Venue:** Department of Civil Engineering, 6/F, Haking Wong Building, The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam, Hong Kong

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am - 11:00 am</td>
<td><strong>Welcome Reception</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 11:00 am - 12:00 noon | HKU - UTM Academic Exchange | - **Opening Address** (15 min.)
  Prof. S.T. Tan, Associate Dean (International Affairs), Faculty of Eng., HKU
- **Civil Engineering at HKU** (10 min.)
  Prof. Albert Kwan, Head, Dept. of Civil Engineering, HKU
- **Joint Research Opportunities** (15 min.)
  Prof. Muhd Zaimi Abd Majid, Dean, Research Alliance Innovative Construction, UTM
- **Introduction to Veristech** (10 min.)
  Mr. Matchy Ma, Senior Manager, Veristech Ltd., HKU
- Discussions + Knowledge Exchange (10 min.) | Room 6-12B, Haking Wong Building |
| 12:00 noon - 12:20 pm | HKU Campus Walk | - Brief Tour including ‘Main Building’
guided by Mr. Joe Zou / Mr. Kelwin Wong and Postgraduate Students | Main Campus                                |
| 12:20 pm - 2:00 pm     | Lunch                             |                                                                        | Robert Black College                       |
| 2:00 pm - 3:10 pm     | ProMaRC Research Forum IV (Session 1) | - **Opening Remarks**
  Prof. Muhd Zaimi Abd Majid (UTM) and Prof. Mohan Kumaraswamy (HKU)
- **Highlights of some Current Research at UTM**
  Prof. Salihudin Radin Sumadi, Director, Construction Technology & Management Centre (CTMC), UTM
- **Highlights of some Current Research at HKU CICID**
  Prof. Mohan Kumaraswamy / Dr. Thomas Ng (HKU)
- **Discussion** | Room 6-12B, Haking Wong Building |
| 3:10 pm - 3:25 pm     | Coffee                            |                                                                        |                                            |
| 3:25 pm - 4:25 pm     | ProMaRC Research Forum IV (Session 2) | **Research Student Project Exchange**
Summaries of Research and Feedback / Discussions:
- HKU Postgraduate Students - linked to CICID
- UTM Postgraduate Students - linked to CTMC |                                            |
<p>| 4:25 pm - 4:30 pm     | Closing Remarks                   | - <strong>Prof. Muhd Zaimi (UTM) and Prof. Mohan Kumaraswamy / Ir. Sam Chan (HKU)</strong> |                                            |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>PARTICIPANTS</strong></th>
<th><strong>UTM Members</strong></th>
<th><strong>HKU Members</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Staff** | • Prof. Muhd Zaimi Abd Majid  
  *Dean, Research Alliance Innovative Construction (ICON)*  
 • Prof Salihudin Radin Sumadi  
  *Director, Construction Technology & Management Centre (CTMC)*  
 • Dr. Latif Saleh  
  *Deputy Dean (Academic), Faculty of Civil Engineering*  
 • Dr. Arham Abdullah  
  *Deputy Director, UTM Innovation and Commercialisation Centre (ICC)*  
 • Ir. Dr. Rosli Mohamad Zin  
  *Manager, Construction Technology & Management Centre (CTMC)*  
 • Dr. Khairulzan Yahya  
  *Manager, Construction Technology & Management Centre (CTMC)*  
 • Dr. Rozana Zakaria  
  *Manager, Construction Technology & Management Centre (CTMC)*  | • Prof. S.T. Tan  
  *Associate Dean (International Affairs), Faculty of Engineering*  
 • Prof. Albert Kwan  
  *Head, Dept. of Civil Engineering*  
 • Prof. Mohan Kumaraswamy  
  *Executive Director, Centre for Infrastructure & Construction Industry Development (CICID)*  
 • Dr. Thomas Ng  
  *Management Committee, Centre for Infrastructure & Construction Industry Development (CICID)*  
 • Ir. Sam Chan  
  *Chairman, PPP Task Force, Centre for Infrastructure & Construction Industry Development (CICID)*  
 • Mr. Matchy Ma  
  *Senior Manager, Veristech Ltd.*  
 • Dr. Jacky Chung  
  *Post-doctoral Fellow*  
 • Dr. Gangadhar Mahesh  
  *Post-doctoral Fellow*  
 • Mr. Scott Pu  
  *Research Assistant*  | • Dr. Ryan Fan (Afternoon session)  
  *Post-doctoral Fellow*  
 • Dr. James Wong (Afternoon session)  
  *Post-doctoral Fellow*  |
| **Students** | • Mr. Ahmad Sayufei Zainuddin (EngD)  
 • Mr. Choo Kok Wah (EngD)  
 • Mr. Md. Rajuna Ahmad Shakri (EngD)  
 • Mr. Mohamad Noor Ropiah Abu Bakar (EngD) | **Full-day session**  
 • Miss. Kate Chen (PhD)  
 • Miss. Brenda Xie (MPhil)  
 • Miss. Jun-qi Zhang(MPhil)  
 • Mr. Joe Weiwu Zou (PhD)  
 • Mr. Kelwin Wong (PhD)  
 • Mr. Terry Li (PhD)  
 | **Afternoon session**  
 • Mr. Mickey Wu (MPhil)  
 • Miss. Ya-hong Dong (PhD)  |